
Age UK Bury Quiz 14th May 2021 - Answers

1. What is the capital of Poland? Warsaw
2. Which musician’s real name is Reginald Kenneth Dwight? Elton John
3. What was the most downloaded app of 2020? Tik Tok
4. Europe is separated from Africa by which sea? Mediterranean Sea
5. What is the collective name for a group of crows? Murder
6. Which Coronation Street character has been married six times? Gail Platt
7. What is Japanese sake made from? Rice
8. Who is the only person in the UK who is allowed to drive without a licence?

The Queen
9. How many countries still have the shilling as currency? Four - Kenya,

Uganda, Tanzania and Somalia
10.What is the world's largest land mammal? Elephant
11. What actor feels the need, the need for speed, in Top Gun? Tom Cruise
12.What’s the main character, played by Ryan Gosling, in Drive called? His name

is never said
13.What causes John Wick to return to his old life of crime in John Wick? His

dog’s murder
14.Who plays John J Rambo in Rambo? Sylvester Stallone
15.What iconic weapon does the Bride use in Kill Bill? Samurai sword/katana
16.A DNA molecule is described as being what shape? Double helix
17.Botany is the study of what life form? Plants
18.Which process converts sugar to acids, alcohol or gases? Fermentation
19.Which chamber of the heart pumps deoxygenated blood to the lungs? Right

ventricle
20.What is the largest animal on the planet? Blue whale
21.What colour is a giraffe's tongue? Blue
22.Which year was the Premier League founded? 1992
23.Which country was the first to give women the right to vote, in 1893? New

Zealand
24.How many teeth does the average adult human have? 32
25.Brothers Richard and Maurice founded which company in 1940? McDonald's
26.What is the name of the highest mountain in Africa? Mount Kilimanjaro
27.What is the capital of Chile? Santiago
28.What's the best selling book of all time? The Bible
29.What year was the first series of X Factor? 2004
30.“You’re gonna need a bigger boat” originated in what movie? Jaws
31.Woolworths had its own children’s clothing brand - can you remember what it

was called? Ladybird
32.Who did Queen Elizabeth II surpass as Britain's longest serving monarch in

September 2015? Queen Victoria
33.When did the Cold War end? 1989



34.How many sitting US presidents have been assassinated? Four (Abraham
Lincoln, James Garfield, William McKinley and JFK)

35.How many pounds are in a stone? 14
36. 'The Chronicles of Narnia' is a children's book series written by which author?

CS Lewis
37.What pop singer’s real name is Katy Hudson? Katy Perry
38.Which art movement is Salvador Dali associated with? Surrealism
39.Which is the eighth and furthest-known planet from the sun in the solar

system? Neptune
40. 'S. O. S.' is a common example of which electrical telegraph communication

system? Morse Code


